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GERMAN SITUATION IS
MORE CRITICAL THAN
AT ANY EORMER TIME

*

WASHINGTON, July 12..The sit¬
uation between the United States and
Germany has taken on such a serious
and critical character that the poli¬
cy of th* American government will
require lengthy and deliberate con¬

sideration, that it may have the firm¬
ness whioh the circumstances require,
said a high official of the government
today.

Secretary of State Robert Lansing
has devoted his time since the receipt
of the newspaper copy of the Ger¬
man reply to the last American note
exclusively, and it may bo that he will
abandon a contemplated trip to Cor¬
nish to see the President. Yester-
day he talked with the President over

the phone for nearly an hour, and he
has sent several special letters and a

whole library of references.
The President is expected to return

to Washington soon to confer with
his Cabinet members. vi
No intimation as to the course the

United States will pursue has been
given out. In fact, it is believed that
the President has not yet made up
his mind upon that point. It is
known, however, that both the Presi¬
dent and Secretary of State are sore¬

ly disappointed, and that they expect¬
ed a more satisfactory reply.
Many authorities here say that the

United States has but two courses

open, one of which would be a posi¬
tive re-assertion of her position and
then await the next act of Germany's

i in violation of American rights, and

^ withdraw Ambassador James W. Ger¬
ard from Berlin and give the Ger-

\ man Ambassador his passports. The
« other alternative would be to sever

diplomatic intercourse at once.

PRELATES ASK POPE TO ACT.
Lonodn. July 12..The Catholic pre¬

lates of America have appealed to

Pope Benedict to use his Influence to
avert war between the United States
and Germany, according to a dispatch
received this afternoon from Nome
by the Daily Star.

FKESlUOl
CONFERS WITH

HIS ADVISERS

CORNISH. N. H.. July 12.Presi¬
dent Woodrow Wilson was In confer
ence over the long distance telephone
yesterday with Secretary of State
Robert Tensing and President's Secre¬
tary James P. Tumulty for some time
yesterday. It was stated that they
discussed different phases of the criti¬
cal situation between the United
States and Germany. The President
has refused, however, to discuss the
German sltuatioa with newspaper re¬

porters. or to comment upon the con¬

versations he has had with the Sec¬
retary of State. >

President Did Not Go to Church.
CORNISH. July 12. . President

Woodrow Wilson did not go to church
yesterday, but spent the entire morn¬

ing and afternoon in seclusion at Har-
lakenden house, and in the evening
he read to members of his family.

AMERICANS OUGHT
TO REMAIN OUT

OF DANGER ZONE

LOS ANGELES. July 12.-William
J. Bryan in an Interview today said
that a majority of the pcopie of the
United States would heartily approve
of any steps the President might see

fit to take to keek Americans out of
the danger zone of the present war. or

to compel the separation of passen¬
gers from contraband of war. espe¬
cially ammunition.

"It la not a sacrifice of rights to
avoid unnecessary risks." declared the
former Secretary of State.

NEUTRAL NATIONS
MAY FORM COMBINE

STOCKHOLM. July 12.American
Minister Ira Nelson Morris to Sweden
has departed to the United States In
connection with negotiations for the
formation a league of neutral powers
to protect their interest In the war in
Europe, having particular reference
to the effect of the war zone opera¬
tions.

WOMAN ARRESTED
Mrs. IV. D. Thompson of Thane

..vas arrested today on a warrant
sworn to by Chris RadmiloYich, wbc
says she took a shot at him at Thane
a month ago. The charge Is "assault
with a deadly weapon." The hearing
was continued until Saturday.

STOCK QUOTATIONNS.
NEW YORK. July 12..Alaska Gold

closed today at 27%; Chino. 45%;
Ray. 23%; Utah Copper. t57%.
Copper Is still quoted at 20% centi
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HOLT'S PARTNER
THREATENS TO

FINISH WORK
NEW ORLEANS. July 12..A letter

.was received today by a newspaper
here, signed "l.'earce." In which the
writer declared Ills intention to kill
J. Pierpont Morgan and Sir Cecil
Spring-Rice, (he British Ambassador
to the United States- He said that
it was his purpose "to finish the work
Eric Mcenter, atlas Frank Holt, start-1

The writer warned persons who
have relatives and friends on the'Brit¬
ish steamships Howthead and Baron
Napier, which sailed from New Or¬
leans with mules for the British ar

my to watch out for reports from
those vessels. He declared, furth
or. that Holt was hia partner, and
said that Holt hnd personally warn¬

ed Charles Frohman not to board the
Luattania.

Daniels Warns British Ships.
WASHINGTON. July 123..An or¬

der from Secretary of the Navy Jo-
sephus Daniels warning them to look
out for bombs in their holds was

flashed from all Atlantic naval wire-
'less towers to the B rltlsh steamships!
Howthhead and Baron Napier, both
loaded with mules for the British
army. They cleared from New Or-
leans July Sth.

Baron Napier Finds No Bombs.
NEW ORLEANS. July 12. .The

British steamship TBaron Napier re¬

ported her position today off the
coast of Georgia, and wireless dis-'
patches from her say that she had
been searched for explosives on

hotu-d. and none had he en found.
Both the Baron Napier and Howth¬

head will _call at Norfolk, Va.. for
coal.

TRAIN BANDITS GET ,

$50,000 Of LOOT!
WASHINGTON. July 12. . It has

been learned hero that the bandits
who held up the New York-New Or¬
leans Limited train on the Louisville
and Nashville railroad at Greenville.'
Ala., at 2 o'clock last Saturday morn¬

ing secured nearly J500.000 that was

being shipped from New York to
New Orleans. Some of the money
that was secured by the bandits be¬
longed to the United States govern¬
ment.
The United States secret service is

co-operating with Alabama officers in
searching for the robbers.

REFORMED BANDIT
IS BANDITS VICTIM;

LOS ANOBLES, Calif.. July 12..A!
Jennings, the . reformed Oklahoma
bandit who is prominent in politics
and the practice of law in that State,
was one of, the victims when two
masked robbers late last night held,
up and robbed 50 passengers on a

west bound Pacific electric lnterurban
car a mile west of Pomona. Jetyiines
was relieved of one dollar, all the
money he had In bis possession.

ITOW ALLOWED TO
ENJOY SUNSHINE

O. Itow, sentenced to dte for the
murder three years ago at Dunda*
bay cannery of Frank Dunn, enjoyed
an hour's sunshine in the courthouse
tills afternoon It was bis first out¬

ing in several months. His case
at the present time Is In tho supreme
court, applications for a rehearing
having been made by bis counsel. J
H. Cobb.
The little Japanese has been in

the Jail three years the 17th of this
month- He Is a model prisoner, and
has never given the jail authorities a

bit of trouble during that time.

DECLARES HE
IS BANKRUPT
.?.

j. r, McNeei, proprietor of the Ken¬
tucky Liquor Co. applied today 'o

the United State, conrt court, for ad¬
mittance to bankruptcy. In his peti-

itlon. which was filed by his counsel,
S. H. Millwee. he sets forth that his
liabilities we $4165. and that his ?.s-

sdts are $S10. Extempted assets are

set forth as $110.

FISHERIES AGENT HERE.

it P. Irwin, or the bureau of fish. r

ies. I:- a guest at the tineau. lie
> arrived on the fisheries patrol, boat
. Osprey. and will be an occasional vis-
. Itor to Juneau throughout the sum-

?j Empire want ads get results

CARLSON HOST
Of ELKS AT

TAKU PICNIC
Juneau Lodg< No. 420, B. P. 0. Elks,

royally entertained an excursion of
nearly four hundred member* of the
lodge and their ladles, to his cannery-
In picturesque Taku Harbor yester¬
day. The Elks picnic was a huge sUc-

Juneau last night.
The 20-mlle trip was made on a

fleet of four boats chartered for the;
in command of Captain Edward
Thornton, led the formation leaving
Juneau at 8:16 yesterdaj morning.
She was followed by the steamer Lono

T. Martin, the cruising launch St.
Nicholas, in command of Capt J Ira.
Davis and the Launch Lotus., in com¬
mand of Lee Pylver. The Georgia's
ctowd was the largest, although the
other boats carried a full quota. The
faster boats steamed at half-speed,
so that when the turn was made In-:
to Taku harbor, all four boats were
together.

After an exchango of salutes, the
whistles of the boats being answered
by the siren of Jtbe cannery, jtho
"fleet" docked, and were met by Mr.'
Carlson. William 0. Carlson, and nth
or members of the cannery admlnli
trative force. The excursionists
first were Iaken to one of the ware¬
houses where Mr. Carlsln had pro-:
vlded a 60x80 dancing floor. The room
had been attractively decorated, Jap-i
auese lantersn hanging from -celling
and cedar boughs being effectively ar¬
ranged. Signs of welcome surmount
ed .the entrance, and appeared on
the walls of the hall.
A loug tablo groaned under Its

weight of choice red salmon, cunneu
at Taku, and the visitors were invited
to "eat. drink and be inerry," by Mr.!
Carlson, who sail he was glad to
have an opportunity to show the Elks-
and their ladies through the cannery
and around the grounds." George F.1
Forrest, exalted ruler of the Elks)
Lodge, responded, and the program
for tht afternoon was entered Into
with a vim. After the picnicers had
lunched the cannery, which was

packed with fish, was the attraction
for scores of the party, who wore
shown the trip each salmon makes
irom me urae ne enters me cnanery
on the point of a steel tine, until he';
Is crammed Into tails or flats for|
the satisfaction of some hungry per¬
son's appetite. Some of the partv j
went fishing, some went boating, and |
others remainder around the Carlson
home, which was the scene of a gay
party all afternoon The fine weath¬
er made the outdoors all the more at¬
tractive.
Dancing began at 3 o'clock, with the

Elks' orchestra, consisting of Leader
Jack Sumpf, C. C. Strong. Wilbur
Burford and C. D. Rodgers. in fine:
trim. At 5 o'clock the lunch bankets
were again brought forth, for dinner;
on the lawn In front of the Carlson
house. A picture of the crowd was

taken by Ed Andrews of Douglas.
The Georgia was the first to leave]

the rarbor. getting away at 6.30, and
arriving at Juneau two hours later.
The Douglas and Treadwell aggrega¬
tion. consisting ot' a hundred, were

taken home on the St. Nicholas.
A souvenir of the occasion was

presented to Mr. Carlson shortly af¬
ter his guests .arrived. U was a

large wooden Elks tooth charm, beau¬
tifully carved and gilded, the work
of W. E. Kcndrtck It stood about
four feet high, and was Inscribed
with the Elks' mottoes. Tt was

mounted on an easel.

MISS BERNHOFER AT
ORPHEUM TONIGHT

Miss Mary Bernhofer, assisted by
M Iss Carolyn Bernhofer and Miss Vi¬
ola Wasterlain. will appear at the Or-
pheum theatre tonight in costume con¬
cert. Miss Bernhofer Is one of Alas¬
ka's most welcome entertainers. Her
soprano voice charms all who hear it,
and she will appear In an entirely
new program tonight.
Miss Wasterlain also has been heard

in Juneau Rnd she .too, has pleased
her auditors.

It will be the first public appearance
of Miss Carolyn Bernhofer In A'askA.
The program for tonight follows:

No. 3 In C Cinor of "3 Fantaslos-
tucke" Schumann

Miss Carolyn Bernhofer
Titanla (Mlgnon) Thomas
The Star J. H. Rogers
The Swallows Fred H. Cowen

Miss Mary Bernhofer
II

Study in A Flat. Op. 740, No. 24
Carl Czerny

Miss Carolyn Bernhofer
Serenade .... Drama
Grey Days Noel Johnson

Rossini
Miss Mary Bernhofer

Air Varte VI (Theme db Merc-
adanto C H Dancla

Miss Viola Wastcrlnlri

Who Knows? Ernest R Ball
The Rose Bud Frank LaForge
When Love Is Kind (Old Melody)

,.r. Ayr. by A. L
May Morning L. Der.zr

The curtain will rise at 8:20 p m

ARMIES IN

P|f IN j
and Teutonic armies ire In e dead
lock south of Lubiri where tfn: north

mi«s was hah' !! !a»t week. The

Reports from Pctrograd say that!

the Vistula to Byekiwa. 30 miles tc
the eaetward. The Austrlane have!
been the aggressors but their attack).

Russia Is bendlrg every effort to

prevent the enemy to renew hie ad¬
vance* before undertaking a tanking
movement to cause (bin retirement.
The general staff says it will be

only a short time, however, until the
Germans and AUstrians will be again

americansTtop
guaymas attack

OUAYMAS. Mexico, July 12. A

general bombardment of Guayniae by
the Carraura gunboat Ouorrcro that

Howard, or, the United Stater cruiser
Colorado, and foreign consuls the

commander lof the Mexican craft
The commander of the Guerrero;

promised that he would only Arc up¬
on any Sqpthern -Pacific i rains enter-

lean steamer Bonita anchored In the:
harbor

Mexicans Kidnap American.
0L PASO. Tex.. July 12.- It is re¬

ported here to' Federal authorities
that Castulo Padllla. an American cit¬
izen. had been kidnaped by Mexicans
and is being held ss a prisoner nomr-

Mexico City Palls Again.
WASHINGOpN. July 12. - Consul

Siliiman wired from Vera Cruz to¬

la's forces havo entered Mexico City
and that the Zapistas are fleeing.

AN INSTRUCTED
VERDICT ASKED!

rested. Attorney I-. P Sliackleford, of'
eotinsel for the defendant company.!
moved the court for an Instructed ver¬
dict in favor of the defendant, in the
550,000 damage suit entitled Victor
Vanstoen vs the Alaska Gastineau
Mining company.
Judge Jennings excused the Jury

until tomorrow morning, und argu¬
ments of the motion were begun at:
3:30. The defendant attornojs,
Shackleford, Cheney and itayless.!
contend that the negligence of the!
company has not been established,
that the evidence entitles the defend-
ant to a verdict

Witnesses called by the plaintiff
in rebuttal this afternoon were Stan¬
ley Byers, Victor .Vansteen, Paul
Miller and John J. Reagan. The lat¬
ter is Vansteen's associate counsel
with Mr. Rustgord.
The defense called In sur-rebuttal.

Mr. Rustgard.
!¦? O'fMeal's Testimony.

Paddy O'Neal, foreman of the tunnel
at the time of the accident, was on the
stand all morning.
O'Neal testified that the custom fol¬

lowed in tunnel driving everywhere,
when a side hole had failed to explode,
was to keep the machines In place, and
drill around it. He explained-.that the
lower side-holes could not be discover¬
ed until after the top machines
were in place, is the chuck concealed
them. Only occasslonally on a 'lifter'
hole would a shift boss take a ma¬

chine down and blast bofore drilling
a new set of holes," he said.

In regard to the nearness of the
cluster lights used to illuminate the
tunnel at the time of the accident,
O'Neal was closely questioned by Mr.
Rustgard.
Among the witnesses for the defend-

ant company, who testified Saturday
were R. C Hurlby. secretary to Mr.
Thane,- F. B. Joslin, Dr. L. 0. Sloane

<?.¦» »

Igaspar hammer
d1e8 at st. ann

G:i par Hammer, who hn.i been con-

past three weeks aufforing from a re-

was brought in from Teriakee in a

Mr. Hammer has a brother a< Ten-
akco who was notified yesterday and
who will arrive in Juneau tomorrow

P
jealous japanese kills
rival for wife's affections
SEATTLE, July 12..Becauso of hi;

attentions to Mrs. Saito, Kiyato. a

shot and killed yesterday by T. Ski
to, the woman's husband

fOR
RO

1ST. DIVISION
The Alosku board of road comiuls-

roads of -tho First division, ponding the
result of the case that In In the
United State* District Court to test!
the appropriation of the forest fundB.

Intcndent J. C. Hayes from Copt. Glen

gerton reads an follows:
"The Alaska road commission lias

temporarily suspended Its allotments
for work in Southeastern Alaska
l>"!i((lug the result of a suit brought
to prevent the use of live foresty
funds us provided 'toy the last Torrl-

"The forestry fund does not come

under the jurisdiction of the road com¬
mission but the portions of the for-

Thlrd and Fourth judicial divisions
was expected to be used in maintain-

by the road commission for that pur¬
pose. A large part of tlio money thus
released they had allotted to new'con-
..traction work in the First division
and they, have been compolled to sus¬

pend these allotments until the dispo-
position of the forestry funds by the
Toritorial authorities is finally deter-

"Slgned by order of Glen E. Edger-

Acordlng to Supertiutendent Hayes
this order will stop tfork on the First
division roads until further orders.

Appropriation War. $165,000.
||j The Federal appropriation for road

od for expenditure under the direction
of tho Alaska hoard of road commis¬
sioners. To this sum that is In tho
handH oi tho road commisHlon will ber
added 75 porcent. of the license tax
money collected in Alaska from out¬
side of the Incorporated towns.

THREE MORE ARRESTED.

more arrests wero made Saturday on

tho-charge of being associated with'
BatM. Huntsman in connection with
the murder of the owners of the tress*

tiro chest that was recently discov¬
ered at Slam, this State.

CLUBWOMEN TO "ROOT"
AT BENEFIT GAME

Vhc Juneau Draper Club members
have decided to become baseball fans.
Ou some evening this week, probably

Friday, a benefit baseball game will
be played at Recreation Park, between
the Perserveraince mine team, and a

team composed largely of the C. \Y.
Young company employees, and led by
Dolly Gray. The tickets will be either
25 or 50 cents each, and will bo sold

by the Draper Clubwomen Mrs. R.
C. De Vlgline, chairman of the library-
committee. will have Iho ticket sale In

The regular mine team will bo in
uniform The line-up of the challen-

Fry, pitcher; Shepard, catcher. Wui-
xcn. first baso; Harris, second base;
Wright, shortstop; Small, third base;
Woodard. right Held: Gray, left field;
Mersbon, center Hell..

GOVERNOR PROBABLY
SAILED YE8TERDAY

If Governor Strong has been ab-e to
make the connections he planned he
should have loft Nome yesterday on

the steamship'Victoria, which Is due
in Juneau on or about the 18th of this
month. No word has been received
from the Governor, but unless he has;
been unexpectedly delayed he Is a pns- j
senger with Capt. J. A. O'Brien. Thisj
will be the first trip for the Victoria |
Into Juneau for many years, and her
arrival wll! be watched for with lit-
terest

THREE NEW CITIZENS
APE ADMITTED TODAY

Fartjuhnr Mathcson of Wraugell,
was made a citizen of the United
States by Judge R. W. Jennings this

afternootj. He foreswore all allegi¬
ance td King George of England. His
witnesses wore C. E. Hooker and L.
P. Pond. i~:

fuhn Koski. a Finn, whosd witness¬
es were Juliu- Jensen and M. J. O'¬
Connor; and Jack Leo, a Norwegian,
whose witnesses were Henry Olson
and Harry J Raymond, also were ad;
Bitted to citizenship. The examina¬
tion of the throe candidates took but
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4- WEATHER SUPERB. *

For almost seven weeks, with *5*

4- sunshiny weather. Yesterday 4*
and today wore two of the hot *

est days of the year. Thcr *

* monster* yesterday registered 4
.i. the temperature a( from 85 *

+ showing the latter tigure at 4
about midday. Today is equal 4
ly as hot At 2 p. m., the ther 4

shewed 90 decree, ana at the 4
+ Occidental the mercury did; not 4
4> stop until It reached 9ft. 4

TURKS DEFEAT
BRITISH SHIPS I
IN EUPHRATES

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 12.Gun¬
boat* of the British' and Turkish na¬

vies were cng/jcd Saturday in a

heavy naval battle at the mouth of
the Euphrates river, and the result
was a decisive victory for the Turks.
The British gunboats attempted to

enter the mouth of the Euphrates un¬

der the cover of night, but were en¬

gaged by the Turkish gunboats and
driven back. One of the British ves¬

sels was disabled.

TURKS REPULSE
NAVAL ATTACKf

CONSTANTINOPLE. July 12..The
war office issued a statement which
itays thai Saturday afternoon an en¬

emy cruiser of the Lord Nelson type,
protected by four torpedo boats, ap¬
peared before Gabe Tepe and- fired
200 shells at the Turkish positions
without success. Sove ral of our

shells struck the vessel and she was

forcod to withdraw.
The Turks lost, one kll'ed and two

wounded.

RUSSIA TOiOIN
GAILIPOLI BATTLE

MANILA, P. 1. July 12..Persons
arriving from Saigon, the cnpltal of
French Cochin-Chlna, reported that
all vessels belonging to the Messagrf
es Maritlmes, a French steamship op¬
erating company, which have been en¬

gaged in Oriental traffic, are being
transformed into transports wJtb
which to carry Russian troops to the
Dardanelles. It Is said that a Russian
army which had boon concentrated at
Vladivostoek and other points In East¬
ern Siberia for service In the cam¬

paign against Turkey but the depart¬
ure of which was delnyed on account
of the dire need of ammunition and
applies In the war against Germany
and Austria, will now be sent to Join
the British and French on Galljpoll
peninsula.

SHRINERS ARE IN ,

SESSION AT SEATLE

SEATTLE, July 12 Imperial Po¬
tentate Frederick R. Smith, of Roch¬
ester, N. Y.. arrived thla morning to

prcsldo over the 41m .annual Imperial
Council of the Nobles of the Mystic
Shrine, which opened in this city this
morning.
The city ^ filled with members of

the Shrine, and more are still com¬

ing. It is estimated that there will
be 50.000 in attendance.

.'BOBBY" GUGGENHEIM
MARRIES TWO DAYS
iiAFTER DIVORCED WIFE

NEW YORK, July 12..M. Robert
Guggenheim was married Saturday
to .Miss Margaret Weyscr, a famous
amateur horsewoman of Scranton
Pa The wedding followed that of his
divorced wife by only two days. The
ilnit Mrs. Guggenheim, a member of
the famous Lewiaholra famiiy of NeJw
York, was married Thursday to Mor¬
ton Snellinburg. of Philadelphia. The
divorce wap made absolute on Wed¬
nesday.

MANY LEAVE FOR
WARRING NATIONS

NEW YORK. July 12..More than
1,800 passengers left for the bellig¬
erent countries of Europe Saturday.
The largos' passenger Jist was that
of the American liner St. Louis, on

which every cabin was occupied. She
carried 650 first class passengers.

4 1*

DETROIT DOCTORS
TOURING ALASKA

Ton leading physjclans of Detroit,
headed by Mr, A. McMlchael ant: Dr.
J. B. Kenned^, with their families ae

members of a party of twenty, arc

passengers on the steamship City ol

Seattle, which reached port at 1

; o'clock-this afternoon from the south
They arc making" the excursion trif
between Pugct Sound and Sitka. Mme
Isftbello Marks, a distinguished open
'singer of San Francisco, is also m&k
Ire th< tr'jv The -teamor has a hun
dred excursionists;

Passengers to Juneau Included J
B. Powles. a wealthy Seattle commit

,sion man, William W. Casoy. Jr.. whi
ha* been sttendlnf the University o

Idaho. M. C Bench A. S. Winkler.
Capt. "Bobbie" McGlllivrny report

ideal weather oil the voyage.

CARNEGIE REFUSES AID

.| NEW YORK. July 10.. Andre
Carnegie has refused aid to the labt

> peace party.

FRENCH MAKE NOTABLE
GAINS IN 120-DAYS'

s BATTLE NEAR ARRAS
T

PARIS, July 12<.After a gruelling
contest, that has Included 120 days
of battling, for the hilly country be-

j tween Bethune and Ari'M.;: the French
forces are In possession of all eml-

j nences out upon the plains of Fland¬
ers. LHIe, Ooux and Cambral. Ail- j»
these places are visible from the
newly acquired French 'positions
which have bean fortified as captured
and occupied.

Every poeitloq along the broad na-s
tlonal road between Arras And Be¬
thune has been won by the French
except 8ouchez.
The military critics here bestow the

highest praise upon Gen. Joffre for
the dogged tenacity of the campaign
he has conducted in this region. By
slow degrees, sandwiched by an oc¬

casional reverse, he has forced the
enemy out of his hole and backward,
ever backward.
The French successes in this section

Is expected to give them tHe advan¬
tage of position in the effort to tr.royv rc

back many miles of the enemies' lines
between the coast and as far east at "**

the Meuse.

GERMANS AND
FRENCH WIN AND

LOSE IN WEST

LONDON, July 12..German head¬
quarters report that they conducted
a successful surprise attack near Alt-
klrch, In Alpace. resulting in tho
capture of a French position along
500 yards of front. It stated that 'he
captors ultimately retired to their own

trenches.
A Paris official report sayr that

German attacks which followed vlo- *

lent cannonading in the Wocvre re¬

gion were repulsed.
A Berlin report concedes that the

French succeeded In penetrating the
German line in aii assault near Com-
ores, hut declares thoft they were
soon driven out.

. t

BRITISH AND FRENCH
STATESMEN WILL

CONFER TOMORROW

LONDON, July l?.There will be
a conference here tomorrow between
the British and French statesmen for
the purpose of discussing various
phases of the war. The financing of
the smaller countries that are in¬
volved in the war with them, and the
question of war supplies and finances
generally will be among the problem^
that will be considered.
The British Cabinet has held two

meetings at which the matters that
will be brought up at the conference
have been discussed.

It is said that the British govern¬
ment feels better satisfied with the
condition now than it has felt for
several weeks.

FORMER IDITAROD
I POSTMASTER GUILTY P

IDITAROD. July 12..Former Post¬
master Thomas L. Thurston, and Mrs.
Thurston, who wa shls assistant, wore

convicted in the United States district
court here. Saturday for embezzling
mall matter from tho postofilco Mrs.
Thurston has broken down as the re¬

sult of the trial and verdict, and has
had frequent attacks of hysteria
Thomas L. Thurston was postmaster

at Idltarod until the appointment of
Albert Wile about a year and p. hall

jago. He and Mrs. .Thurston then left
for the Outside. A secret indictment
was returned against them by last
grand Jury, and they returned here to
stand trial.

CHIEF FORESTER ON
WAY TO ALASKA

WA8H1NQTON, July 12. -r- Chief
Forester Henry S.' Graves, left Port¬
land for Seattle Saturday and will
leave the latter place tonight for Al¬
aska. He goes directly to the Chu-
gacb National Forest to study the
situation with refenjr.co to the pro¬
posed elimination of non-timbered sec¬

tions from the forest.
He will also examine other forests

Iand look into complaints that have
been made and familiarize himself
with reference to the general forestry
service In Aiaska
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. ? ELKS MEET IN GRAND 4
> .> LODGE SESSION TODAY 4
. « 4
t 4 Los Angeles. July 12. .The 4
4 Grand Lodge of Elks convened_4

. 4 today at this place. Moro than 4

4 25,000 Elks are In possession of 4
? tho city. 4
4 -4
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14 TROU8ER WORKERS STRIKE 4

4 | g 4
4 New York. July 12. . Ten 4
4 thousand trouseru workers 4

w 4 -truck at noon today tor high- 4
>r 4 er -wages. 4


